Abstract-We have been developing diverse promising and radical analysis systems to address various agricultural challenges in our sequential studies. One purpose of this prospective research was to verify and demonstrate the accuracy and utility of our kinematic visual analysis system, which was based on the recent Scilab series platform for Windows 10 OS, and to present qualitative and quantitative differences of unique parameters between groups of experienced and inexperienced agricultural workers. We used the latest Scilab PC program libraries and packages to investigate, select, and execute both 2D and 3D timeline wavelet analyses, including SURF 3D expressions with accumulated fundamental data from our subjects. From these results, we were able to show various charts and a range of differences between experienced and inexperienced subjects. Our target field was situated in a common outdoor farm in Japan, and the target work was common tilling (cultivating) using a general hoe, i.e., one of the most common movements worldwide. These visual methods of analyzing digital data could be of practical use in providing important indicators concerning the improvement of the users' working movements and habits in outdoor fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
Agricultural workers have been benefiting from agricultural technical advancements involving the direction, teaching, and advanced detection of workers' diseases and other physical problems.
Many researchers in the field of agricultural informatics have been proposing various methods for solving these problems. There are existing methods that have successfully characterized the motion of agricultural workers and their machinery, which have gradually led to an increased crop yield [1] - [5] .
Our sequential researches have been involving the development of methods for the remote observation of  Manuscript received March 21, 2017; revised September 14, 2017. workers, using various wearable technologies, in general outdoor farms, rice fields, and meadows. We have also been investigating various body movements and vibrations during daily lives and in specific working places. Such whole-body movements and vibrations can have adverse effects on health, efficiency of activity, and mood.
Consequently, experimental studies of the biodynamic responses to vibration and impact have been conducted to observe body dynamics and to develop scientific models representing specific aspects of body responses [6] - [13] . Even so, the characteristics and mechanisms of dynamic body responses were not fully understood [14] - [18] . Nevertheless, new technologies are continuing to be developed. Therefore, in this study, we developed a promising visual data sensing and analysis system to rapidly solve such problems.
For these purposes, we utilized various modules (libraries and packages) of the latest Scilab series (ver. 5.5.2, Scilab Enterprises Inc., France) software for Windows 10 OS, including Scilab Image and Video Processing Toolbox, Scilab Wavelet Toolbox, and GUI Builder [19]- [23] .
The target field in this study was a common outdoor farm, and the target work was common cultivating (tilling) using a hoe. We selected timeline wavelet analyses concerning acceleration frequency data, particularly vertical acceleration, and examined the data from our subjects by manipulating graph types. In this study, we computed our data using a wide range of methods, including manual searching of visual data. We also researched them in light of human dynamics and physics, and made some suggestions for both outdoor farmers and academic researchers [23] - [25] .
The results of this challenging analysis of 2D and 3D data showed differences between experienced and inexperienced subjects to some extent. We suggested that these indicators may be useful for agricultural instruction and training. Furthermore, these results could contribute to the revision and improvement of the work safety habits of both indoor and outdoor agricultural workers in future.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted diverse visual data analysis, and obtained sheet-based questionnaires before and after trials.
A. Targets and Subjects
We categorized typical agricultural tasks based on their intensity points and the main postures involved. We selected tilling (cultivating) using a hoe as the target task, because this action is common around the world, repetitive, and involves intense full-body movement.
The timeline of each set consisted of the waiting time from the previous set-up (10 seconds), the trial time, followed by the waiting time again (10 seconds), and post-time (i.e., post-manipulation time). Based on the opinions of various farmland managers and past studies, we believed that the duration, the number of tasks, and the experimental setup were appropriate and well balanced. Each trial was comprised of 30 swings lasting less than one minute each. Sets of three trials were conducted successively on the same day for each subject, with an interval of a few minutes between sets.
Before taking the main measurements, we conducted questionnaire-based interviews to obtain information regarding the age, sex, work experience, stature, weight, social position, distinguishing features, dominant hand and their daily lives of each subject. Additionally, we used lifestyle and health check sheets written by Japan Association of Industrial Health and other health organizations, and monitored the fatigue and condition of each subject carefully during and after each trial.
We gathered experienced and inexperienced male workers without remarkable mental or physical characteristics and diseases, and selected six experienced and six inexperienced subjects from this group. The subjects had an average body size for Japanese farmers. We confirmed that the selected subjects had met our main criteria of having no serious diseases, peculiar habits, or specific prior careers, especially in sports and martial arts, in preliminary interviews.
The experienced subjects had career lengths ranging 25-60 years (40.8 ± 14.3; average ± standard deviation), were aged 58-74 years old (66.0 ± 8.50), stood at 160-173 cm (162.5 ± 5.5), and weighed 55-85 kg (69.7 ± 9.96). The inexperienced subjects had no experience in agricultural work at all, were 23-26 years old (24.2 ± 1.07), stood at 170-180 cm (174.8 ± 3.34), and weighed 58-78 kg (67.3 ± 7.91). These data were recognized as appropriate (not specific) by many of the farmland managers whom we interviewed. The standard deviation of each index was greater in the experienced subjects compared to the inexperienced subjects. Five of the experienced subjects were right-handed and one was lefthanded, whereas all the inexperienced subjects were right-handed. No subjects reported past serious physical disorders; however, some of experienced subjects suffered acute lower back pain. All experienced subjects enjoyed walking, and some inexperienced subjects enjoyed moderate tennis or badminton once or twice per week.
The analysis of various physical data was impeded by the complexity of the structure of the human body, difficulties in taking measurements, and inter-individual differences in responses. In such studies, researchers have been measuring the motion and position of various bones instead of muscles; similarly, we focused on the right iliac crest bones in this research.
B. Agricutural Matrials, Field, and Other Settings
Various hoe types are available for purchase worldwide. While they differ across districts, climates, and agricultural styles, the main differences lie in weight, length, form of the metal head, and the haft. After adequate researches, we selected one Kairyo-Kuwa typed hoe because it was popular in the Kantou region in Japan where the study was conducted ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ).
The hoe weighed 1.65 kg, had a total length of 1200 mm, and a head dimension of 120 × 425 × 8 mm. The haft was made from light wood. The subjects grasped the hoe 300 mm from the head with their dominant hand, and were free to grasp the tool anywhere with their nondominant hand. We conducted outdoor trials in one outdoor area of farmland, during five days in November and December 2013 when field conditions (e.g., the amount of insulation, cloud cover, and wind) were as similar as possible. The subjects wore uniform clothing; we used one of the official working uniforms (no protruding items or accessories) from the Graduate School of Agricultural and Life Sciences at The University of Tokyo, in consideration of future collaborations with the School.
C. System and Theory of Visual Data Analysis
We used a common TSND121 multi-sensor (ATRPromotions Inc., Japan) to measure acceleration. The multi-sensor was attached on the right side of hoe's haft using an original stiff cradle ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ), the subjects' chest (over the heart), the right waist, and centrally on the outside of both elbows using original wide bands and screws stably. However, we recorded only the acceleration data from the hoe and ignored other acceleration, angular velocity, air pressure and geomagnetic data, as we believed that acceleration would be the most dynamic and characteristic variable for agricultural performance.
We assumed that these experimental settings were practical for use by general agricultural workers, directors, and managers to obtain time-series of visual data for diverse analyses of outdoor experiments with reference to past studies [5] , [10] , [12] , [14] , [15] .
To avoid the possibility of a negative impact on the accuracy of the recording, we did not use the visual data capturing libraries and program codes from Scilab (ver. 5.5.2) or OpenCV series to obtain visual data. We were aware that various studies have utilized these features, but we did not have complete confidence in the methods at the time of the study. Therefore, we decided to use these features only for analyses after visual data processing as described later. Instead, we analyzed timeline 3-axis acceleration data sets (G) using original programs written in Scilab.
The theories of image analysis, particularly continuous wavelet transformation (CWT), have been discussed as follows [19] , [20] . In the field of mother wavelet-based image analysis, CWT is defined by equation (1) A complex Morlet wavelet (cmor) is defined by equation (2) and Fig. 3. (2) coef = cwt(x, scales, wname)
The ψ(x) depends on f b , which refers to bandwidth, and f c , which is a wavelet center frequency. We used the cwt function in Scilab (equation (3)) to obtain an overview of the main properties of this family by typing wave-type information (in this case, 'cmor' was the wname used in equation (3)) from the Scilab command line.
In equation (3), x refers to numerical input data (double-type vector data), scales refer to vector scale (accuracy of analysis), wname refers the type of wavelet analyzed, and coef refers to the coefficient of successive wavelet transformation.
Experimental parameters must be input before this analysis can be conducted in Scilab. Therefore, after starting these programs, we observed and recorded features and matrix-formed numerical data manually. Fig.  4 and Fig. 5 showed flow charts for 2D and 3D wavelet analysis, including the viewing and calculation of vertical hoe acceleration data in Scilab. 
III. RESULTS
The results of this study were statistically analyzed and discussed. [23] - [25] . First, we showed a set of analyzed data in the Scilab platform for Windows 10 OS that was handled by the program as previously described. Fig. 6 and 8-10 showed the 2D frames processed, while Figures  11-14 showed the 3D frames processed. The direction of the x-, y-, and z-axes for all Figures were shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 7 showed one numerical matrix closest to the average of the power spectrums of vertical hoe acceleration generated by experienced subjects. (The data was the nearest one to an average data in the group.) The first column showed the scale of wavelet analysis function, the second column shows the frequency for each scale. Fig. 6 and Fig. 9 showed one raw 3-axis acceleration data closest to the average from experienced and inexperienced subjects respectively. Fig. 8 and Fig. 10 showed the 2D view of the power spectrum timeline of the averaged vertical hoe acceleration from experienced and inexperienced subjects respectively.
While Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 showed a 3D view of the range of the averaged vertical hoe acceleration generated by experienced and inexperienced subjects respectively; those were polygonal plate-like (tabular) 3D plot data drawn using "plot3d" command in Scilab series. In theory, the surfaces of the deep blue faces were the adverse side, and the light blue faces were the reverse side. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 showed a 3D view of the results from wavelet analysis of experienced and inexperienced
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©2018 Journal of Advanced Agricultural Technologies subjects' averaged vertical hoe acceleration data. The Scilab functions used in those analysis were given in the introduction of this paper. Furthermore, the accumulated sequential timeline data was expressed in 2D and 3D. (We calculated the averaged values shown in Fig. 8, 10 , 11, 12, 13 and 14 using "Average function" in Microsoft Excel 2013.)
The acceleration data of the subjects and the hoe in Fig.  6 and Fig. 9 indicated the dynamism and quality of tilling. Generally speaking, the motion from experienced subjects appeared more natural and sophisticated, closed to the accomplishment. The power spectrums (the upper light blue area) in Fig. 8 and Fig. 10 characterized the differences using a color scale. The power-dense areas occurred at 0.74-2.5 Hz; in rather widely range for the experienced group, on the other hand at 0.31-1.8 Hz for the inexperienced group. These graphs were able to show the exquisite differences between groups.
The average acceleration ranges in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 did not show motion characteristics clearly, because of the characteristics of the tilling motions and the fact that only average values were selected.
In contrast, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 showed exquisite differences in the power spectrum characteristics between groups. The value of wavelet scale was set at 64 for its characteristics and accuracy; for instance, a value of 32 was considered too rough, whereas a value of 128 was considered too dense and the Scilab version could not show the graph clearly in the latter case. 
IV. DISCUSSION
We obtained the data in this study with the contributions of agricultural workers and managers. Using this data, we confirmed the specific differences and variations of raw acceleration and angular velocity data, and visually analyzed all raw video data. Overall, the 2D and 3D data from experienced and inexperienced subjects quantitatively showed striking contrasts and distinctions, which could be crosschecked against video data.
Experienced workers showed power-dense areas at 0.74-2.5 Hz while inexperienced workers generated rather power-dense areas at 0.31-1.8 Hz (Fig. 8 and Fig.  10 ). However, the power spectrum areas were limited to some extent. We observed that the experienced workers' movements looked quicker and had higher-tempo than those of inexperienced workers. The experienced workers' working motion characteristics could be attributed to their long careers. Video data also showed that their physical characteristics were more effective and energy-efficient.
The time series data showed that the average hoe acceleration of experienced workers was in the range of -0.15-2.4 G in the x-axis (i.e., vertical hoe acceleration), -0.17-1.3 G in the y-axis, and -0.25-0.31 G in the z-axis. These values were similar to that of inexperienced workers ( Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 ), which could be because the data show the average values of rather typical motions within a semi-crouching position. The interval time of each tilling (the peak-to-peak time) of the experienced group was smaller than that of the inexperienced group.
It was difficult to comment on the small waves at scale values 0-10; however, the middle-to large-sized heaves (not small vibrations) for experienced and inexperienced workers were different at scale values 10-64 ( Fig. 13 and Fig. 14) . Figure 13 . The results of wavelet analysis of average x-axis (in Figure 2) hoe acceleration data from experienced subject group's averaged data. Figure 14 . The results of wavelet analysis of average x-axis (in Figure 2) hoe acceleration data from inexperienced subject group's averaged data.
Anyway, especially as for the scale 64's moderate peak points of the heaves could be one valid indicator (characteristic point) to assess workers' movement. Therefore, we believed that the middle-to large-sized heaves (welters) could be utilized for actual agricultural teaching fields, as these features indicate the subjects' overall use of the body, which we believed was one of the most important points to consider.
We confirmed and suggested that these systems may benefit not only agricultural users, but also other manual workers in other fields, such as carpenters and traditional craftsmen.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE TASKS
We developed 3D visual wavelet analysis methods for use at agricultural work sites using current Scilab software (ver. 5.5.2), and used them to measure various indicators of body movement from agricultural workers performing tilling motions with a common hoe. We obtained meaningful results using our methods, especially regarding the presentation of power spectrums and changes in acceleration curves.
Additionally, we reported quantitative data and graphs that showed significant differences between experienced and inexperienced subjects. However, these trials were still in a challenging preliminary phase, not in practical phase yet.
By focusing on daily tasks of experienced subjects, we verified the usefulness of our system in revealing the differences between traditional, worldwide agricultural skills in experienced and inexperienced workers. This might aid inexperienced workers in achieving diverse competencies and furthering their agricultural skills.
We have been seeking for further confirmation concerning the variety, validity, durability, precision, and long-term performance of our system in our future work. For instance, we expect to increase the number of shafts, bones, and characteristic points for analysis. Futures studies should also investigate different parameters, such as different computer settings, trial timelines, agricultural tools, and field conditions. Additionally, the common and simple fast Fourier transformation analysis could be also useful.
We have developed methods for both near and distant observations of agricultural workers. Those systems analyzed 2D and 3D acceleration data to provide useful indicators of full-body working movements of users, and could be used to track their progress.
In addition, we hope that these promising methods and indicators will be applied to real working sites, included in the teaching of traditional techniques, and cover worker contributions. Our results may allow researchers, agricultural personnel, and engineers from diverse agricultural systems to achieve enough high-level results with specific instruction.
